Blair Street Apartment - City Centre
Sleeps 2
Price from £55
Check Availability & Book Property »
Blair Street is situated in the heart of Edinburgh's historic Old Town, just off the Royal
Mile and Grassmarket. This is an ideal location for those who want to stay in the very
centre of old Edinburgh's cultural and social life.

Property Features
Just off Royal Mile
Freeview HD
Sofa-Bed
Dining Area / Table
WiFi
Lounge

Room Schedule
Local Area
Blair Street is situated in the heart of Edinburgh's historic Old Town, just off the Royal Mile and Grassmarket. This is an
ideal location for those who want to stay in the very centre of old Edinburgh's cultural and social life.
The owner of this apartment also has Lady Wynd Apartment
Edinburgh Castle and other principal historical attractions are located within a short walk from the flat. The neighbouring
Grassmarket area boasts the existence of Edinburgh's oldest eating and drinking establishments. The Lyceum, Traverse
and Kings Theatres are situated within a few minutes walk.
Lounge
Laminate flooring has been laid throughout the apartment. In the lounge there is a leather sofa bed, two separate chairs
and a television with satellite.
Bedroom
The double bedroom has a built in wardrobe and two bedside cabinets for storage.
Double Sofa-Bed in the lounge.
Kitchen
A brand new fully integrated designer kitchen is installed with oven, hob, microwave, dishwasher, washing
machine/tumble dryer, and a dining table with seating.
Bathroom
The apartment has also had a new bathroom suite installed with a bath, electric shower and heated towel rail.
How to book
To get a quote / book this apartment simply click the enquire button below and complete the form. The owner will reply
directly to you with availability and a price for your stay... Paying the booking fee online will confirm your booking with the
Owner / Landlord however an additional security deposit may be required prior to or upon arrival.
Terms and Conditions
Each Owner / Landlord has slightly different terms and conditions for staying in their apartment and paying the remaining
balance.
Check Availability & Book Property »

